
Poetry.

BILL AND JOE.

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMER.

sor
Come, eonTntOe, yon and I
Will steel tn hour from days gone bjf.
The stimuli days when life was new, (

And all waa bright with morning ih--

The lusty days of lung wo,
When jou wow Sill aud I waa Jo.
Tour Mine may flaunt a titled trail.
Proud ul cocaerel s ram now unj
And nilue aa brief appendix wear v.- -

As Tam tVSuanter.Blucsiessnisre;
old friend, remember still

That I am Joa and yon an BilL

You've won the Rreat world's envied prUe,
And grand you look In people'! eyes,
With H 0 N ami L L D,
In big brave letters, fair to aee . '

Yourflst, old fellow I off they go f

How are you, Bill ? How are you, Joe?

- Vou'va worn tha judge's ermlned robs:
You've taught your name to half the globe;
You're anug mankind a deathless strain;
You've made the dead pant live again ;

. Tlia world may call yon what It will, '
But you and I are Joe and BilL

The chafflDg young folks stare and say,
"Soe those old biinVra, bent awl gray,
They talk like fellow in their twine!
Mad, retor old boya That's what It means,"
And uludca their heads; they little know .. ...
The ttirolibiug beans of Bill and Joel

' How Bill JbnjetsTiis hour of pride,
While Joa sua smiling at bis We;

' J How Joe, in spite of tiine'adieguiK;
' Finds the old schoolmate in bis eyes

, Those cslra, stern eyes that melt and fill
, ., As Joe looks fondly up it Bill. 'i

'Ah, pensive scholar, what is fame t
'

;

,, A fitful tongne of leaping flame; ,

A giddy whirlwind's fl kl glint, . i

That lifts a piueta of mortal dust; " ' ...
: A few swift years, and who can show

,. i Which dust was Bill aud which waa Joe?

' n ' 'tIw weary idol takea hla sUnd,
Hd-l- out his bruised aud aching hand, '

i While gapingthousanilscome and go,
, How vain it seems, this empty show I

Tie all at oaice. bis pulses thrill;
i 'T is poor old Joe's "God bless yon, Bill!"

, And shall vr breaths In happier spheres
'' '' The namea that pleased our mortal ears,

; ' In some Hweet lull of harp and song
For esrtta-bor- spirits none too long.
Just whispering of the word below
Where this was Bill, and that waa Joe f

No matter; while our home jshera.
rJo soundinfr name is half so dear:
When fades st leugth our lingering day,
Who cares whit pompous tombstones say?

Read on the hearts lliat lore us still,

September Atlantic.

Selected Miscellany.

SINGULAR DISAPPEARANCE.

Grimaldi's Brother.
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

One evening in the second week of Nov-

ember, 1803, Orirrmldi, when playing nt
Drnry Lane, hftrl lieen cillecl on by the
prompter, anil wits passing from the fjreen-nio-

to the stage, when a messenger
informed him that two gentleman were
waiting to see him nt the utage

"
door.

. Afraid of keeping the stage waiting, he en-- -

joined the. messenger to tell the gentlemen
that he wail engaged at that moment, but

' tint he would come down to them directly
when he left tho.stae. The play was VA

Bold Stroke-fo- r a 'Wife." Miss Melon was
, A?nif; Bannister. Feignattt: Atkin, Smon

Vnrt; and Grimaldi Anmacft6;
As soon as he could get away from the

stage he hurried down stairs, and inquiring
who wanted him, was introduced to two
strangers. They were yonng men of gen-

tlemanly appearance and upon hearing the
words, ''Here's Mr. Grimaldi who wants
him?" one of them turned hastily around
and accosted him.

He looked about his own ago, and had
evidently been accnatomed to a mnch warm-

er climate than that of England. He wore
the fashionable evening dress of the dny
that is to any, a blue bodycoat with gilt
buttons, and white waistcoat,, and tight

' pantaloons, and crnried in bis hand a Bmali

d cane.
'Joe, my lad," eiclniinod the person,

holding out his hand in some agitation,
"how goes it with you old fellow?"

He was not a little surprised at this famil-

iar address from a person whom he was not
conscious of ever having seen inhis life, and
uftora moments pause, replied that he really
had not the pleasure of the strangers ac-

quaintance.
"Not the pleasure of my acquaintance,'1

repeated the stranger with a loud laugh;
"weUJoe, that Seems funny anyhow." He
appealed to his companion, who concurred
in the opinion, and they berth laughed
heartily. This was all very funny to the
strangers, but not at all so to Grimaldi; he
had a vague idea that they were rather
laughing at than with him, and as mnch
offended as surprised, was turning away,
when the person who had spoke first said,
in a rather tremulons voice:

"Joe. dou't you know me now !"
He turned aud gazed at him again. He

had opened his shirt, and was pointing to
a scar upon bis breast, the sight of which
at once assured him that it was no other
than his brother who stood before him
his only brother, who had disappeared many
years ago.

They were naturally much affected by
this meeting, especially the elder brother,
who had been so suddenly summoned into
the presence of the near relative whom,
long ago, he had given np for lost They
embraced again and again, and gave vent to
their feelings in tears.

"Come up stairs," said Grimaldi, as soon
as the snrprise was over. "Mr, Wrough-to- u

is there Mr. Wroughton, who was the
means of your going to sea. he'll be
lighted to see you."

The brothers were hurrying away, when
their friend, whose presence they had quite
forgotten in their emotion said:

"Well, John, then I'll wish you good
night."

"Good night! good night!" said the
other, Bhaking bis hand; I'll see you in the
morning."

"Yes." replied the friend, "at ten mind."
"At ten precisely; I shall not forijet." an-- .

swered John.
The friend, to whom he had not introdu

ced his brother in any way, departed and
they went npon the stage together to Pow-
ell, Eauinter, Wroughton, and many others
in the green-roo- who, attracted by the
singularity of his return, tinder snch cir-
cumstances, had collected around him.

Having his stage business to attend to, he
had very little time tor conversation, but of
course he arailed himself of every moment
that he could spare off the stage. In an an-
swer toliis inquiries his brother assured him
thut his trip had been eminently successful.

"At this moment," he said, slapping his
breast pocket: "I have t)(X) here."

"Why, John," said his brother, "It's very
dangerous to' carry so mnch money about
you." . . i '

"Dangerous !'' replied John smiling, "we
sailors know nothing abont danger- - But,
my lad, even if all things were gone, ' I
could not be penniless." and he gave a
knowing wink, which induced his brother
to believe thut he had, indeed, made a good
trip of it, ;

, .
At tlrin moment Grimaldi was again called

npon the stage; and Mr. Wroughton taking
that opportunity of talking to his brother,
made mauy kind iuqniries of him relative to
bis. success and the state of his finances.
In reply to these questions he made in effect
the (Bine statements as he had already
eoniuianicated to Joseph, and exhibited, as
evidence of the truth of his declarations, a
coarse canvas bag stuffed full of Various
coins, which he carefully replaced in his

As soon as the comedy wbs ended, Grim-al-

joined him ; and Mr. Wroughton having
congratulated nis brother on his return and
the fortunate issue of bis adventure, bade
them good night, when Grimaldi took occa
sion to ask how long the sailor had beon in
town.

He replied, two or three honrs back:
that he had merely tarried to get some din-
ner, and had come straight to the theatre.
In answer to Inquiries relative to what he
intended doing, he said he had not bestow-- d

a thought apon the matter, and the only
topic which had occupied his mind waa his
anxiety to see his mother and brother. A
long and affectionate conversation ensued.

i in the oonrse of which it was bv
,1.1.-1- 1 that, as hia mntlia 1 ; J : , L. 1. :

self and wife, and they had a larger house

than ttiey required, the brother should
inin tliin. and thev should all live together.
To this the brother most gladfully and joy-
fully awwnted; aud, adding bt he-m- ust

see bis mother that night, or bis anxiety
would not suiter him to sleep, asked where
sna urea.

"Grimalili gave hun the address directly,
but as he did not play in the after-piec-

said that he had done for the night, and
said that it he would wait while he changed
hia dress, he would go with him. His
brother ran, of course, glad to hear there
was no necessity for them to separate, and
Grimaldi hurried away to his drtssing-room- ,
leaving him on the stage. ,. . ,

The agitation of his feelings, the sudden
ness of his brother's return, the good
fortune wmcn cad attended mm in nis
absence, the gentility of his appearanoe.
aud his possession of so much money,
altogether confused him bo that he could
scarcely me his hands. He stood still
every now and then quite lost in wonder,
and then suddenly recollecting that his
brother was waiting, looked over the. room
again aud agaiu for articles of dress that
were lying before him. At length, after
occupying a mnch longe time than usual
changing his chess, he waa ready, aitd ran
down to the stage. , On his way, hb met
Powell, who heartily congratulated him on
the return of bis relntive, makmgabout tie
thirtieth, who bad been ibid enough to
do so already. Grimaldi asked him, more
from uervouxuesa than iufoi million, if he
had seen him lately. ,

"Not a minute ago," was the replW "he
is waiting for yon upon the stage. I won't
detain you, for he complains that you have
been longer away now tnan you aaia yqn
would be. " .'. i !..,

Grimaldi hurried down stairs to the Bpot

where he had let! his. brother, ' He was not
there.

"Who are you looking for, Joe ?" inquir
ed .Bannister, as ne saw nun looaing eager-

ly abont. "For my brother," he answered;

'I left him here a little while back.
"Well, and I saw and spoke to him not a

minute ago, said liaunmter. "Wnen ne
lett me he went in that direction (pointing
toward the passage that led to the stage
door. ) "I should think he had left the thea-

tre."
Grimaldi ran np to the Btage door and

asked the porter it his brotner Had passed.
The muu said he had, not a minute back;
he could not have got out of the street by

that time.
Ha ran out at the door, and then up and

down the street several times, but saw

nothing of hiin. Where could he be gone
to? Posanbly, finding hiin longer gone than
ho had anticipated he might have stepped
out to call npon one of his old friends close

bv. whom ho liad not seen inr mauy years,
with the intention of returning to the the-

atre. This was not nnlikelybt; in the
immediate neighborhood there lives a Mr.

Bowlty, who had been his bosom friond
when they were boys. The idea no sooner
struck Gi'imaldi than he ran to the house
aud kuocked hastily at the door. The man
himself answered the knock; and was evi-

dently greatly snrprised.
"I have, indeed seen yonr brother," he

said in reply to Grlmaldi's question.
"Good God, I never was so amazed in all
my life." ' - .

"Is he here now ?" was the very auxions
inquiry.

"No; bnt he has not been gone aminute.
He cannot have gone many yards."

"Which way?"'
"That way, towards Duke Street-- " '

He niUHt havegone, thought Grimaldi, to
call on Mr. Bailey, our landlord. He hur-

ried away to the house in Great Wild street,
and knocked long and loudly at the door.

The people were asleep. He knocked again
and again and rang violently, being in a

state of great excitement. At length the
servant girl thrust her head ont of an upper
story window and said both sulkily and
sleepy, "l tell you again he is not, heme."

'.AVhat are you talking about. Who is
not at home?" . '

"Why, Mr. Bailey, I told yon so before.
What do you keep on knocking for at this
time of night !"

He could not understand a word of all
this, bnt hurriedly told his name, and re
quested the girl to come down directly for
he wished to speak to her. The head was

directly withdiawn, the window closed, and
in a miuute or two afterwards the girl ap-

peared at the street door.
"I ain,snre I beg yonr pardon, sir," she

SBid, after pouring forth a volume of apol-

ogies, "but there was a gentleman knock
ing and ringing violently not a minute
before you come. I told him Mr. Bailey
was not at home, and when I heard yos at
the door, I thought it was him and that he
would not go away."

Grimaldi was breathless at the speed he
had made, and trembling with vague appre-
hensions of he knew not what. The girl,
surprised at his emotion, replied, "that she
had only answered bini from the window,
being afraid to open the door to a stranger
so long after dark, when all the family were

out." The only tiling she had noticed was

that he had a white waistcoat on; for she
had thought at that, seeing him dressed,
that perhaps he might have called to take
her master to the party.

"He must have gone back to the tneatre.
He left the surprised girl standing at the

door, and ran to. Drury Lane. Here again
he was disappointed. He had not been
seen. He run from place to place, and
from house to house, wherever he thought
it possible his brother could have called,
hut nobody had heard of or seen hiin.
Many of the persons to whom he appeared
openly expressed their doubts to each other
of his sanity of mind, which were really
not without a shadow of probability, seeing
that he knocked them out of their beds,
and with every appearance of agitation and
wildness, demanded if they had Been his
brother, whom nobody had heard of for
fourteen years, and whom most of them
considered dead.

It was so kite now that the theatre was
just shutting up, but be ran back once
more, and agaiu inquired it nis brotner
had been there. Hearing he had not, he
concluded that, recollecting the address be
had mentioned, he had gone straight to his
mother's home; this seemed probable, and
yet he felt a degree of dismay and alarm
which he had never before experienced,
even when there was good grounds for
such feelings. '

The more he thought of this, however,
the more probable it seemed, and he blam-
ed himaelf as he walked homeward for not
having thought of it sooner. He remem-
bered the anxiety his brother had express-
ed to see his mother, the plan they had dis-

eased for all being together, and the many
little schemes for future happiness which
they had talked over in their hurried inter-
view, and in all of which he was comprom-
ised. He reached home, aud composing
himself as well as he could, entered the
little room in which she tupped after the
play. His brother was not there; but his
mother was, and,, as he looked up, paler
thiui nmial, he thought she had seen him.

Well, mother, he said, "has anything
strange occurred here

nu, M'lMHUts unit a lime ui.
What ! uo stranger arrived; no long lost

relative recovered?" exclaimed Grimaldi,
all bis former apprehensions returning.

"What do you mean t ,

"Mean ! Why, that John has come home
safe and well, and with money enough to
make all our fortunes."

His mother screeched wildly at this in
telligence, and fainted. She recovered af
ter a time, and unmaidi recounted to ner
and his wife the events of the evening pre--
ciny as they are here narrated.

They were tfreatly amazed at the recital.
The mother held that he would be sure to
come berore the night was over; that he had
probably met with some of his old friends,
and would be there after he had left them.
She insisted that Grimaldi, who was tired
should go to bed, while she sat tip and
waited for her son. He did so, and the
mother remained all through the long win
ter night anxiously awaiting his arrival.

Thut may appear a long story, bnt it
conclusion invests it with a degree of inter-
est which warrants the details. The run
ning away to sea of a yonng man, and his
return alter a lapse of years, is, and has
ever been, no novelty in this island, This
is not the burden of the tale , It possessed
an awful interest to those whom it immedi
ately concerned, and cannot fail to have- -- i . ... a- ?ae ...some tor tne mosirnainereni reauer. ,t

From that night in November, 1803, to
this mouth in January, 1838. the missing
man was never seen again, nor was any in- -

telngencew any clue or the rainiest or
most remote description ever obtained by
his friends respecting him.

Next morning, and many mornings after-

wards, the mother still anxiously aud hope-

fully expected the arrival of her son. Again
ami again did she question Grimaldi about
him; again and again was every miuute
faot recalled and every possible conjecture
haaarded relative to his fate. He could
scarculv rwrsuade himself but ..that the
events of the preceding night were delu-

sion of his brain, until the inquiries after
his brother, which were made by those-wh- o

had seen him the night previous, placed
them beyond all doubt. Ho communicated
to his friends the strange history' of the
past fow hours, with all the circumstances
of his brother's sadden disappeatnuco. He
was advised to wait awhile before he made
the circumstances public,- - in thttaiope that
he might have been induced td spend tne
night with some shipmates, and might
apeeduy return.

But a week passed away, and then fur
ther Bilence would have been arirainaL and
be proceeded to set on foot every inqiury
which bis own mind Could 8ugge.il or the
kiud'uess of hia friends DroruAl them to ad- -

vise. A powerful nobleman who at that
time used to visit Drury Lane Theatre, and
who on many occasions expressed hi favo-

rable opinion of Grimaldi, interested him-

self greatly in the matter, aud set on fynt
a series o( inquiries at the Admiralty; eve-

ry source of information possessed by that,
establishment that was deemed at an liKe-l- y

to throw any Ught on the Bubject waa
resorted to, but in vain; the newspapers
were searched to ascertain what ships bad
arrived in the river or upon the coast that
day, whence they came, what crews they
carried, and what passengers they had;
the polic were paid to search all London
through, and endeavor to gain some infor-

mation, if it were only of the lost man's
death. Everything was tried by the fami
ly and bv many nowernu mends wnom tne
inoniry raised up about them, to trace the
.object of their regret and labor, but all in
vain. Tne sailor was seen no more.

Extensive Insurance Swindling—Five

Bogus Companies.
[From the N. Y. Sun, Aug. 31.]

Several insurance companies have lately
sprung up in Jersey City, and like ill weeds
have grown. apao. . They were doing a
roarinc trade on little or no capital. It
seems that in the latter part of 1867 a man
named Logan bought np a number of old
charters and started companies, one in the
fall of luitt vear, and several others in the
spring of this year. They were styled the
"Mariners," the "Merchants'," the "Me-
chanics'," the "Firemens'," and the "First
itrttiomU. Othces were opened in
change place, and the ventures set afloat
There was no lack of energy. and enter
prise. Agents were sent into every state
from Maine- to Minnesota, and policies
were taken to a large extent.

The public had no suspicion that these
companies were in any way oonnected with
each other, or that they were anything but
sound institutions. It is a noteworthy fact
that no policies of large amount were issu
ed in Jersey City or New York; bnt in the
Eastern and Western States, where the peo-
ple had no opportunity to investigate the
concerns, thev were taken in and done tor.
It is alleged tiiat one of these compauies,
the "Mariners'," had issned policies to the
amount of $650,000, and the others to
amounts ranging from $104,000 to $400,-00- 0,

the total being over a million of .'

The profits of the "Mariners' " arc
calculated at 813,000.

;

The manner in which the cash capital
was procured to sansly the. uovernment
ofticers.' whose duty it was to inspect such
concerns, was unique. , An arrangement
was made with a - New York money lender
to send his clerk over with bonds amount-
ing to tlOO, 000, and these borrowed bonds
were shown to the officers and immediately
taken back to New York by the clerk. For
this service the managers of the "Mari-

ners' " agreed to pay $2,C00, but failed to
meet the demand at the proper time. The
consequence was that a suit was brought
against the company, and an attachment
procured against the office furniture. It
takes, however, one knave to outwit an-

other, and before the effects were levied
upon by tne money lender one of the clerks
in the office had the same effects levied
upon t? satisfy the demand of his bill for
salary. The office was closed two weeks
ago, since which no officers of the institu-
tion can be found.

Associated with Mr. Logan were, it is al-

leged, two relatives of his wife bearing the
name of Candee; and his wife's brother,
named Alexander. These men acted in
the capacity of officers of tho institutions,
the two former as Presidents aud the latter
as Secretary. Innocent persons were en
trapped into the scheme. Thus, it is
stated that an honest, hard-worki- man
named McElery, who kept a store in York
street, was offered bOO a year for acting as
President of one of the companies, he beir.
informed at the time that he would be only
reqnired to sign his name to the policies.
Me accepted tne position, ana was kept
busy for several days signing policies in
advauce, as the parties who inveigled him
into the scheme were evidently afraid he
would smell a rat and back out. It was
not long before his suspicions were aroused
by a gentleman warning him that if he held
the position when, the company burnt up
he would be held responsible, and very
likely be sent to state prison. This was
enough. One morning he was non e(. He
took tright and ran away to Philadelphia.
The names of two respectable and respon-
sible residents of Jersey City were

in cards as directors of one of the
concerns. The gentlemen referred to went
to the office, demanded the cards, which
they got, and took home and burned, warn-
ing the officials not to take the liberty of
nsing their names again. It is stated "that
the charters were renewed at Trenton
through political influence brought to bear
npon tne legislature.

No losses were ever paid by these coin- -

Jianies as far as can be ascertained, at
of any magnitude. They did

not, it seems, condescend to pav their
honest debts. One of them had in use a
safe on which $100 had been raid. The
owners of the article sued out an attach
ment for the balance, but before the effects
could be levied upon one of the clerks, as
in tbe case ot tne Manner s, had obtained
a previous attachment for his salary.

Mr. ljogaa was modest, and. never ap-
peared as principal in any of the concerns.
He was generally to be found at the First
National, where he assumed the. simuU
role of agent, and as such transacted busi-
ness. When the Presidents were inquired
for, some evasive answer was given. He
was at Long Branch, or Saratoga, ot any
place else, no matter where. No respon-
sible officer could ever be found. About
two weeks ago a.fire took place in Banks
BtreeL Jersey City. ' The buildiwt was in
sured in the Mariners', but when the poli-
cy bolder went for his money, the officers
were nowhere to be found. Many losses
in the country were also sent in for ad
justment, but it is alleged nono were at
tended to.

A short time since, a clerk iir' the em!
ploy of one of the companies was sent to
jail for three months on account of having
attempted, during a quarrel, to take anoth
er man s me. nis time was up last weeK,
and on returning to Jersey City and finding
the "Mariners" shut np, be began to tell
what he knew of the internal working of
the other offices. This agreed with other
accounts. .Another yonng man come from
Chicago and held a position in another
office for some time, until he found out
that nil was not riuht when he left.

The agents of these companies are still
at large. Probably many of them are un
der the impression that they are working
for safe institntions and art sincere is their
efforts to push trade, although they there

the public. " Person's in tls
country should' be on the lookout for these
parties, and be careful abont accepting poli-
cies from campanies bearing. Hit . above
names or bailing from Jenny City, i There
are' aome sound, insurance iompaoies in
the city, concerns which have beu long
established and widely known. Of snch
are the Jetey City,, the StaW, trie New Jer
sey, and the Hudson Uranty Mutual com-
panies.
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Agricultural.

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

BrabMH Hkns are probably the most prof
itable to keep in cities and villages, as they
will thrive better in close quarters than
most varieties of fowls. They are also
easily fattened, lay well during the winter,
and their eggs are very large. , It is best to
keep enough old mothers to do the breed
ing, as those under two years of age show
little disposition to set . Hens do better
when mated with a cock of their own vari
ety.

Handuso Sheep. Daily do we see sheep
crabbed by the wool and banted about.
Will people nevej learn better ? ; Let some
one take them by the; hair, and they would
probably learn a lesson. i:oui4 wey too
under the skin, they would be surprised
to see how much suffering they had mnect
ed; for the sheep is dumb, and does not
tell its pain. ' Take by the neck, or any
otherTlttoe, rather than by the wool-nn-j

place bt tha wool. So it is Wbtre tne
sheen are hooked or thumped about. .They
are tender, 4 must be remembered, more.
so than any stock on the farm. :, i

Fob PoutTBif ASrj nooa This'
fruit, whish is now reckoned as among the
uoat healthy articles of food for nianis

equally healthy for the inferior animals,
(logs ure very lond of tomatoes, especially
when- they are cooked "with their other
food. Hons also eat them with avidity, as
soma of us know to our sorrow, who have
only room to cultivate a tew vines. Farm
era, and all ethers who have plenty of
land should ' raise enough, to keep their
poultry well supplied with them, and
they will pay for the trouble by an in
creased healthiness and a greater number
oi eggs. i , t.

The oiuNUit'cui.TORE nt Florida is even
greater and more important than is ex
pressed in the report of the Agricultural
Bureau. From 75,000 to 100,000 orange
trees were set out last year,- of which 30,- -
uoo were planted out on r lint Kiver alone
and, in 1865 and 1800, at least 50,000 were
transplanted and budded in East and Mid-
dle Florida. The price, instead of being
from fifteen to twenty dollars a thousand
on the trees, as stated, should have been
twenty-ttv- e to thirty dollars, and some
choice lots sold as high as thirty-fiv- e dol-
lars. The orange grows wild all over Flor
ida, and (rood trees, when transplanted and
budded, bear 500 to 2,500 sweet oranges
eacb.

New Sr.EDi.rNa Hop. We sec it stated in
one of our exchanges that Ynew seedling-- l
hop has been grown in some parts of the
Errst, this year, with excellent success,
both in relation to the amount of yield and
me qiiniuv ui iuu ptuMucL. At is kuowu
as "Palmers heedling.' Was originated
at Waterville, N. Y., and ita chief distinc
tive qnahty is its early maturity. Tbey
are ready to pick the first of August, and
bv being ripe at this early period, it is
thought thut they will escape ihe . ravages
of the hop aphis. There is a tendency in
all vegetables propagated by means of cut
tings or by divisions ot tne roots, o deten
orate in healthiness and vigor? and it is
noticeable that they are nracb more liable
to be infested by insects than those which
are grown directly from the seed. Prairie
tanner.

WintSb Wheat nt Cohn Fiblds. In
Kentucky and other of the more southern
states, the practice widely prevails ol sow
ing wheat among the standing corn. As
the soil is kept stirred daring the summer,
it requires no extra preparation of the land
ti put it in order for this crop; once going
through witb tne cultivator is an tbat is
needed, besides scattering the seed to se
cure a good yield. The corn is gathered
during the winter, and m the' spring the
stalks are cnt down with a grubbing hoe,
or a tobacco knife. Winter killing is un-

known where wheat is raised in this man-
ner, as the stalks of corn afford ample pro-
tection against the oold winds. '

When to Shut vr Pigs fob Fattenino.
If the pens ore furnished with shelter and
with water, we el Id gay, begin in Au
gust, a poana or port is made mucn
more economically in warm weather, than
in cold. Little food is wasted in keeping
up the animal heat, and many green arti
cles are available which are out of season
late in the fall. Swine enjoy fresh clover,
fed every day with their cooked corn or
provender. Sweet corn ought to be raised
for tho purpose of feeding in the green
state to swine. It greatly promotes thoir
thrill, and, we have thought, makes flesh
as economically as any food that can be
given.

Eablv Fattenino of Hoos. Farmers who
have not already commenced to prepare
their hogs for market, should lose uo time
in doing so. One week . ot this favorable
weather is worth two weeks in December,
Mauy farmers who use nothing but corn
for fattening, begin to feed it as soon as it
is in tassel. Though it has not the sub-
stance of ripe corx, still swine thrive very
well on it, eating not only the soft ears and
h Inks, but also the leaves and quite a por-
tion of the stalks. Care, however, should
be taken not to let cattle go into the yard
or field where hogs are fed on corn cut up
in this manner, as they are liable to eat
the chewed Btalks that are left, aud in con-
sequence are troubled with the mad itch. a
rrairte tarmer.

How to Grow Laroe Fruit. Fruit
that hangs pendant from the twig may be
made to attain a size much larger than the
ordinary, by giving them a support, which
may be easily done by enclosing thorn in a
little net and attaching it to the limb
above. In this way, the strain is removed
from the stem of the fruit, aud the sap
more readily passeB through it. Tbe ran-tefl-iil

of the net. too. retains the dew and
rain and gives off moisture to the skin of
the unit, causing it to expand easily as the iu
irocess of enlargement goes on. In Scot-an-

where great attention is paid to the
cultivation of the gooseberry, amateurs
place the separate berries in a little vessel
of water tbat is supported from below, and
in tiiis way make them attain a most re-

markable size. We would not recommend
this practice for general use to those who
have large orchards or even extensive
gooselierry patches; but it Will pay to treat

few specimens in this manner to be ex
hibited at fairs or as curiosities to see how
large they con grow. iVairie; Farmer1.

' '

The Cows ron Farmers. The fonowine
from the New England Homestead is ex-

actly to the point, and we' reprint it with
pleasure in the hope that it may be gener-
ally read .: ,

i What are the qualities necessary to con-

stitute a good cow ? A good milker alone
does not. in our judgment, constitute a
good cow ; neither does a good breeder, nor

good feeder.- It is these three qualities
combined that make the cow. Give us a
cow that is good for milk, quality as well
as quaatity considered, that when properly
bred to oood bulls, will invariably produce
good calves, and one that when jinea oi
her milk, will, with proper care and atten-
tion, take on flesh rapidly and evenly, and
for one we rest for a while at least, satisfied.
And till we cau raise np an entire breed Of

cows, each one orwbicb sball possess inese
excellencies, our aim shall be to advance
in improvement till we cau accomplish our
object.

To possess the first of these qualities, a
cow should have a fine head, a little wide
nhnva the eves, bnt Quite small below, and
appear somewhat long. Her nose should
be of a ncn yeuow coior, or at au eveuw,

n, M.nV. taiaAnnnt. Vnnw nf nil? full--

blooded stock, of any breed, with black
nones, but thevfreanently appear on stock
njihiih bred as s. ) Her
neck should be very smau woer . j jimuo

the head, but widening and deepening
as it approaches tha shoulders and tinsit-et- s

i He udder should be of 'goat size,
well covered witb long, soft hair, and not
inclined to fleshiness; large milk veins,

and small, dWicate horns they may b

long in some breeds, but they must be fine
and she should have a yellow skin- - " ' -

To be a good prdcr,- she should in the
first plaos 6a descended from good stock.
and the farther back you cau trace h?r
from good stock the better.. She should
possess SD. the before mentioned qualities,

'with a broad, straight back, Wide Joins nd
hips, long, dep quarter; round tfiba,bones

small in proportion to her size, deep and
full brisket, fore legs wide apart, and last-
ly, she should tm a good handler. A cow
that is a good handler will also, ulmoHt in-

variably, irrodttBo rich milk, and if a first
rate handler, and possessing the before
mentioned points,, she wilt be invariably a
good . feeder. This handling quality is,
or has been, too much overlooked by breed-
ers and judges of cattle shows. Judges
that will give in their decisions for premi-
ums o stock without even touching an
animal, are, in our opinion, unfit for that
office. Via should not think of purchasing
a cow for milk, stock and beef, without
knowing her to be a good handler.
' Cotswold Sheep. The" American Agri-
culturist, for August, confaius the follow-
ing: j 1' it : : ;

''Prof. 'Miles has been making some ex-

periments in feeding grade Merino sheep,
grade South Downs, aud grade Ctitswolds.
The M.'rinos and Cotawolda were lambs,
aud the South Downs yearling The
former two, therefore, giye results that are
strictly comparative; the' latter not These
grade lambs are from common Merino
ewes, crossed in the one case with thor
oughbred Vermont Mriii(i ran), And in the
other With a thoroughbred, Cotswold- .-
What dri you mean,', I asked Prof.: Miles,
by common Merino ewes?' ATlie ordinary

kind of sheep iu this- - section; such sheep
as could have been bought here last
fall for 75o uTtl.OU A head.' Ths lamb?
were shut up in pens December l'Jth, and
fed corn and clover J)ay., for 22 Voeks, or,

till the 15th of Mayf A the-- ' commence-
ment of ' theV experiment the e

Merino-lamb- weighed. 1254 lbs., (one 70
lbs, ; ihe other 5oj lbs.) The two grade
Cotswolds weighed ' 139 lbs., (one 86 lbs. ;

the other 72 lbs.) ,

"The Merinos eat 32T HS.,' 6( bay,, and.
UDs. or corn, and gamed obs lbs. lbe

Cotswolds eat 398 lbs. of hay, and 363 lbs.
of corn, and gained 7i lbs. A little fig-

uring will show that it took 1,572 Jba. of
hay and corn to produce 100 lbs. increase
with the Merinos, and only 1,136 lbs. with
the Cotswolds. f

"Prof. Miles has figured jrp tbs amount
of food consumed for each 100 lbs, of live
weight. In the 22 weeks, .the grade Mer-

inos for 100 lbs. of live weighty eat .231.81
lbs. of hav, and 108.13 lbs. of com, and
the grade Cbtswolds, 212 82 lbi of hay,'
and 180.13 lbs. of com. The Cotswolds
eat more corn and less hay in proportion
to live weight than the Merinos, but tha
total amount of food consumed in propor-
tion to live weighti is almost identical
Tuns the Merinos consumed 309.93 lbs.,
and the Cotswolds 399.25 lbs., or a little
over 2 i lbs. of food per day for each 100
lbs. of live weight.

"It is very evident, therefore, that for the
production of mutton, the grade Cotswolds
are far superior to the Merinos, It is
equally clear, tod, that by the use of

Cotswold or South Down rams
we can soon get a very usi ful class of niut-- t

m sheep from common Merinoflocks, And
at present the wool from these grade Cots
wolds is worth full as much as Ordinary
Merino, and a good deal more than that of
fleeces which are more than half yolk."

A Runaway Locomotive on the Down

Grade into Altoona.
[From the Cambria (Pa.) Freeman.]

An accident somewhat destructive in its
results occurred to the engine of James
Ddran, on Saturday morning last, while de
scending the eastern slope ot tbe mountain,
It seems that Mr. Dorau had assisted in
hauling the Cincinnati Express west, and
while in the vicinity of Kittening Point,
on trip to Altoona, , the, brake
chain on his engine snapped asunder. With
great presence of mind Mr. Doran rever
sed hiB' engine immediately, but tbe strain
on the steam . chests was too
severe, aud the result was that
pne of them exploded, thus rendering
him powerless to control it. Ihs grade
here is about ninety fcet.to the mile, and it
required but a tew moments tor tne engine
to attain a teftrtul momentum, ami uoran
and his fireman were compelled to abandon
it. At this time its speed could not havo
been less thau forty miles an hour, and it
is a matter of. aatjiuishment thai batk- - &,

caped without serious injury. The runa
way engine,, witb constantly accelerating
speed, rushed down the mountain, and,
about four miles beyond the point where
the break gave way, collided with a freight
Irani which was passing down the same
track. The result can be imagined. A

number of cars were completely wrecked,
and the engine was stripped of the cow--
cather, head-ligh- t, and a portion of tbe ma
chinery.

A Bet of a Kiss. A young gentleman
of Coxsackie met a young and handsome
lady of Albany, who was visiting at that
place. Their acquaintance ripened into in
timacy, and, on one occasion a bet was
made between thorn the stakes to be a
kiss in public on first subsequent meeting.
Oar youth won the bet, and last Saturday
moniing, on the City cif Hudson's dock, a
crowd witnessed the payment of the stakes.
The lady was about to leave for home.
Coxsackie boy in attendance at the pier
his features a strange mixture of sorrow,
expectation, and embarrassment. Captain
shouted "All aboard." The young gentle-
man wanted to take the stakes that be had
won, but his courage was not equal to his
ambition. He dared not do it before snch

crowd. But the lady was not thus afraid.
She was ready and willing to pay the for-
feit. ' And so, when the young man was
doubting and hesitating, the young lady
seized hold of him just when the ruddy
flush of shaniefuinesH had reddened his
cheek with its glow, imprinted npon it a
fervent kiss, exclaimed that she bad paid
the bet, and tripped on board the boat.
Albany Journal.

A Fearful Scene. Mr. Robert Heath,
one of tbe principal coal and iron masters

iurtb Staffordshire lately celebrated the
coming of age of his eldest son, by giving

entertainment to between 4,000 and 5,000
persons, at which 900 bottles of wine, and
2,340 gallons of ale were conenmed. The
drunken orgies which marked the affair
were most di3gracelul.. One reverend gen-
tleman, noisy, wandering he knew not
whither, hutlcss, and fighting with his
friend and neighbor, was tumbled out of
the pavilion. A gentleman of the press
was discovered among the helpless at five

the morning in a field. Fights took place
without mumbera, and many men, women,
and boys and girls were jfeen helpless,
through drink; others reeling home, and
unmbejs lying in the field and lines, dead
drunk. Sixteen men felled by drink, help-

less' and prostrate were counted within a

radius of twenty yards, and scores scattered
about, many bleeding, hatless, and coat-les-

incapable of movement or speech. ,

Boston, Hartford and Erie. Every
mile of the Boston, Hartford, and Erie
Railroad, from Boston to Fishkill, is now
under contract, and it is confidently as-

serted that the western end will be com-

pleted before the close of 1869. The state
railroad commissioners, Wm. A. Cummings
of DarLen, Samtiet Fitch, of Rockwell, and
James Pike, of Sterling, met y . in
Waterbnry, with Mr. Graves, the counsel,
and Mr. it. Y. Rankin, Esq., the general
agent and consulting engineer of the road,
for the purpose of considering any objoc
tions which may be made to the recent lo-

cation of the road, which is now definitely
laid out between Waterbnry and the State
line. Uarjford Post, '2M.

Ait Explicit Epitaph. A tombstone in
a village ceuitory in the interior of Penn-

sylvania is adorned by a piece of sculpture
which brings in relief a colt, a boy and a
tree. The colt, which appears to be of vic-

ious character and habit, is represented as
kickincr the boy in the stomach, much to

. . - . ... mt
his astonishment and dismay, inen ioi-lo-

theepitaph. with historic phrase, in

this wise: 1

, ,, "Sacrtd to tb msmorjr of
' ' . " -Hurjr Harris, -

'"Born Jrrae 27,-11- 1, of Henry Harris
and Jana his wife. Died on the 4tfl ot May,
1H37. bv the kick of a colt in . bis bowels,

and rnii;. friend to his father
and mother and respected by all who knew
liim,' and went to that world Where horses
can't kick and where sorrow and. weeping

' 'is no more." '

', No light is allowed to be carried In the
British Museum on any protonse whatever.

Brevities.

Personal Items.
The Vermont sculptor, Meade, has taken

ui iiiuiscii au Aittuau wire. A . ,

Cyrus W. Field Intends to bur a farm on
tbe iiuUaon, and retire from publia life.

The Rev. Orty Sklply, who wrote so ably
til lavi'i ui uuuuaujg uaa jmu comnjuieu wai
niuuiij. , i

Thackeray ajwayi considered'- - Robert
Browning s prince of snobs, and Thack&ray
waa rigiu.

Wilkie Collins Bpent three months over
ui plot oi "lue Moonstone," belore be be
gan to writo. , -

A generous woman has offered the Mount
Holvoke Female Keniinary 110,000 worth of
buoka to start a horary.

Olive Logan has boen engaged to leetqrs
beforo the Boatoa bay Htato Lyceum, along
with John B. Gourh, lleuclier, and tlic otur
lecture eelebiii ios. 8he is now bunily epi- -
pioyenrin mmiiiug ner prnnuses to magazine
culture, ny writing aicauny eignn Hours
dav.

'. jLleazerVitotr, ol Lebanon, Cpqnsnticutl
attimiptsd tb chastise Mrs. 'Fitch the other
day, but she rebelled, mastered hint, shipped
htm of his cUithos; urovee him to bed, then
packed up bar tunics and the family funds,
and Tnt to Hartford. The heart-broke- n

Kluarer then took strychnine, but, the doctors
pumpcdmm oui. -

' son of tho celebrated Carl Ma
ria Von Weber, a composer of the Frcisoliutii
and Obernn. is a eonular nmcazine writer iu
Germany; Mendelsohn's son also writes for
the Sakni and other magazines, and Richard
Waintr himself has promised a number of
articles to the QarleiJaulte and other literary

" 'periodicals." - v

pleasant - inoident of the excursion of
tbe Uliincso embassy to Lawrence, ituss.,
wasdho introduction of ltor.. Hooort Coilyer
to Mr. $ur)inganie, and their rautal recogni-
tion of each other. Mr. linrlluiinmu, while
stumping the state of Pennsylvania, in 1858,

received from Mr. Collver (at that time I
Wneksmith) the gift of a hammer mado by
bis own band?. . ... -

; . --'-a:

Miscellaneous Items.

r-- good person o bear witness A servant

Can a well-roa- d lawyer be styled a sound
hniu t , r.

" ' Can 'a male eel be called
gent-eel- ?

- Ought not witnesses to be defined tl
state ot being witty. '

Many men like many horses are abont
this tune long oi wind, '

Tho plane we like to meet persons on
Alio piano oi mcuiiaiiuu.

The first star engagement When the
morning stars sang together.

Is the uneasiness produced from eating
citrons in excess muioui-uuu- r

A young woman separated from her lover
is naturally nielun-chul- y because she can't
elope. ,

Why are cigars like the great departed?
Because columns are raised above their
ashes.

The shipments of hay from Now York
tn Ureat iirliain nave been resumed on i

large scale.

It has been stated by a savan that Pom

ri and Herculanenm were destroyed over
12,000 years ago.

A western editor, seeing two washerwo-mn- n

quarreling, quoted Tennyson: "Wring
out, wild belles. ... '

The New York Times states that some of
the loading publishers have lost on every
book published within a year. ,

"It may be stated as a general rule that
persons whose acquaintance are most dim-onl-

to make are best worth knowing.

Tho Chinese wcro so delighted with their
viit to the Cambridge (M"ss.) Observatwy
that it was bard to persuade tuem to leave it.

--An limnrjnt little urchin told his Sunday-
school teacher that John the Baptist was a
cannibaf, because he ale low cusses and wild
bonoy.

Dartmouth College has promised a larger
incomiug freshman class than for ninny
years past. Fifty havo already been admit
ted.

A workingmcn's convention l called to
assemble in Louden. . Ono object it has in
view is to aid in roturninc. if possible, at least
a dozen bona ndo worliiiigmeii to Parliament.

The number of emigrants passing over the
Pennsylvania Central and the Philadelphia
and Eiio roads, from January 1st to August

, is stated at 26,651!; an increase of nearly
7,iiot over tbe name time last year.

In the Catskill Mountains, visitors havo
to nav twentv-tir- o conts to see the cas
cades, which are "dammed up by the hun
gry landlords until the necessary foe is forth- -

nmg.

American hav in tho Enclish market at
J2) a ton, by auction, will pay the shippers,
and cheapen the price nf British hay of the
same quality, now selling at $30 a ton. This
is anew branch oi trade. ..

An illiiHtrntcd Paris nancr publishes en- -
cravincs of the feet of certain famous ballet
girls, who, it is said, havo to pay a round
price for tho insertion. Some of the younat
ladies refuse to furnish pictures oi their of

feet.
A lady advertises for sale one baboon,

three tabby cats and a parrot. Hhe states
that, being now married, alio has no further
use for them, for the reason that thoir ami
able qualities are all combined in her hus-
band.

A rather fast vontli was relating the ex
perience of his voyage across the Ocean to a
sympathizing friend. Said ho, "I tell yon
what, old follow,thore's one good tiling about
it, though, Yon can get as tight as you
please every day.and everybody thinksyou're
only seasick 1"

The President of one of the Philadelphia
oity railroad companies has made a proposi
tion to its conductors to nx tne amount, vi
fares thev shall be required to return as col-

lected each day at ceitain figure, and let
them take what they can collect boyoud that
amount in Ueu of wages.

ft has been decided that the sooty, but
wealthy Pithumrgers are to have a park of 400
acres for pedestrian, equestrian end Jehu s.

It iB very truly remarked that none
of the locations named for it are too far from
the citv. All who have seen that city of coal
dust will agree with this remark.'

Unon a whaliiiK bark which sailed from
New London the other day was a young man

in
who arrived in Now York from a ten years'
residence in Ubinaand Uahloniia on June zu,
having in his possession $29,873. He took to

ambling, invested too much money ra tbe
'faro bank," and npon July 20th he was pen

niless,- - -

at

at tho Driving Pari, Lincoln, IU., on Monday
of

last. A man was matched to run two hun
dred and twenty yardsiwhilo a borso was to
make four hnndred and forty vnrds, both ' to
start at tho sound of a belt- - The man ' woo
an easv victory. ' ,

N'evfsuper corruspondentsare becoming so
scarco in Anghanistan. In June two persons
were arrested ou suspicion of "plying that
vocation," and arraigned before the Emir,
who sent them at once to the public execu-
tioner.

It
Their heads were fixed on poles and

placed at the cotes of tha town.' whore tho
sentence had been carried out, as a warning
to all persons ambitions

'
of journalistic noto-

riety. ,

It
Telegraphs Borne interesting facts in to

the history of telegraphic communication
are given by Herr Neinnan in an official re-

port recently published at Vienna. It
appears from this report that a line of

was opened between Persiaand
sia by way ot tne Caucasus so eariy as ioo.
Telegraphic communication between
Europe and Northern Asia was also first es-

tablished by the Russian Government which
laid down a line between Moscow and Omsk
iu 18C2, and extended it to tbe Sea of Japan
by way of Irkutsk and Kiacta in 18G4. A

Russian telegraphic agency exists at Pekin,
mrongn wnion uiesangrw nis truiiHiuiueu
from the Atlantic to the 'Pacific 0cean.
The line is now carried to Behring's Straits
by Okhotsk. The total length of the Euro-

pean telegraphs is 63,340 geographical miles
of those in America, 14,237; of those in
Asia, 4,736; of those in Australia, 1,845; of
those in Africa, 1,504 exclusive of sub-
marine lines. There are in all 1,200 tele-
graph stations, and the number of persons
employed is about 38,000. The
total weight of wires is calculated at 1.3(H),.
000 cwt., and there are about 7,500,000 tel.
egraph posts, which It costs 200,000 a year
to keep np. The capital expended' In the
construction of the various, telegraphs Is
s520,5O0:00O.

Mock
Art is mado to rival nature in many ways

and in uo instance more remarkably than
in tha imitation of all kinds of gems. This
form of industry is now practiced in almost
every country of Europe, but probably to
a greater xtent in Paris than anywhere
else. Great is the demand for false dia-
monds alone, and correspondingly great is
the supply. VVs have spoken before in
these columns of the successful imitation
of these-Mh- e most admired of all jewels
to such a tiegree that tbe manufactured ar-

ticles shines witb a brilliancy as if it had
been struck off from the rock of Golconda.
These imitations were the subject of a re-

cent article in a London journal. There
are many processes; but all result in the
production of what is called ciystal water,
which, hardened and cut, is a perfect coun-
terfeit. Worn it may be by ft young lady
at her first ball, and dazzling all eyes by
its scintillations, it is not? kieiwn to them
to be a Composition of white Sand treated
with hydrocholric acid, . calcined potash,
borax .and arsenic'. Add to the paste,
which is the basis of this, a little oxide o t
cobalt, and we have tbe of a '

prized collection of
saphires. Or mif with the colorless mate-
rial, ft little antimony and pulps of cassius,
and there is a topaz before ns. .. Would we
obtain tbe emerald, the bride of the dia-

monds, as it has been called in the lan-
guage of the East, we have to add in their
stead some oxide of copper.

Of artificial pearls tfiere are several va-

rieties. The. Japanese make theirs of
rice paste, which is better known as Jap-
anese cement. ' and is harder than marble.
The Roman pearls are chiefly made of fish
scales heated with the finest spirits of
wine, and the manufacture must be carried
on in highly heated rooms, but they are as
light as' wai and cannot possibly deceive.
The Turkey rose pearls do not deserve the
name. Tbey are iu fact made of roses.
The leaves art) heaped in ft mortar having
a very highly polistiod inner surface, and
pounded into a soft mass; this is dried in
the sun, but not rapidly, for rose-wat- of
the very finest perfume is sprinkled over
the pink paste now and then; the damping
and drying are repeated, and the pearls so
culled are moulded iu form, polished,
steeped in oil of roses and polished again,
so that they are lustrous and sweet-scente-

Some are tinted blue, others are odorous
of storax and musk, a few, and they the
most difficult to perfect, "are black. fiiu-delph- ia

Letluer.
.

Bathing and Eating.
In the lending-- editorial of a leading

scientific journal I find this direction in re-

gard to bathing; "Better take the bath af-

ter slipper, before retiring, rather than iu
the morning before eating, as it will in-

duce a pleasant sleep, and a bath when
the stomach is empty is anything but"
healthful, empirics to the contrary notwith-
standing." Taking a bath after supper
is ' all .i var. well, providing It is long
enough after, but the idea conveyed by this
writer is, that it is better to bathe when
the stomach is full tlmri when it is empty.
I never knew of but one physician who
advised his patients to bathe soon after eat-

ing,, aii "old fogy" Dutchman, who knew no
more about Hygieue, apparently, than a
mule knows, about mathematics.! Physi-
cians and ' standard writers of all schools
almost universally recommend that bathing
should not be practiced until digestion has
been nearly or wholly coiiipleted. Are
they all "empirics?" The reason for this
ccurse is plain; During the process of

the nervous and vital f'prces are
strongly directed to the digestive organs,
and it bathing is then practiced, or severe
mental or physical exercise indulged in,
the nervous system is shocked, and the vi-

tal forces called away from the organs of
digestion to the skin, or brain, or muscles,
as the case may be, and the digestive pow-

ers partially or completely suspended.
There is. no law of Ilygeiue more plain
than this, and it is surprising that a scien-
tific paper of the present day should advo
cate the opposite practice. , What reason
can bo given for doing so 1 lhll't Journal
of Health. '

Tnn manufactories for the production
of Venetian mirrors are situated at Mn ra
tio, one of the islands of the Lanioou lv--
1.. A' tr . mL - lin 14 uu vemce. xne nuuuicr 01 persons
employed in glass-makin- at Mui uiio and
Venice is 50011, of whom one-thir- d are men
aud two-thir- women and children. 'The
annual cost of the substances employed in
the manufacture is estimated at uboiit $1,.
400,000 in gold. There are six glass-work- s

in Tufin, three in Genoa, five in Milan,
thirteen in Florence, eleven in Naples, and
twenty in Venice. . These fifty-eig-

works produce, it is stated, articles of the
annnal value of '2,055,315 in gold.

The Nuw Spanish Perfume, "Flor del
Santo" uoiwsnes a riohnsss andddicaevnf odnr, plao

ir it far in arivanre of any A martean pert uma, and
17 euual to any foreign uroduotit.n. Prenamd onlv

bv U. II. Woodwosth i Hon, Hoobeatar, N. Y. Bold

Sh(kkspeahe on Pbalon, the originator
the "FLOR DE MAYO," Ui new perfume for tha

aanaaercoiei :

"Now is the winter of our diaoontsnt,
Made glotious summer by this son of York."

Gold by all druggists

Core yoiji; Couohs and Colds. Coe'
louol! BALSitf will bs found! a readv and efficient

rmeiiv for hard Colds. Croup, Coufibs, nnd aii luua
ditticuUius, it is sold byall drugKuu., 'I lia cbsapeat
and boat mediums in tbe world.

ASIATIC CHOLERA IN CHINA.
Tumi CHAW. Chin. Arnr. VL lBfiH.

Aipsyr, rmm lia vim c qui :
Lie A.i SiHrt During lone reaidence tn CMn I btv
wil jrour invdluahlii ('in Killer, both in mv own funilv
ml atiiotiff tii (Jbinpsfl, And havo found it a moat ex

oeli snt meriicine. In tha ummar of 'B2 and 'a, wbila
reeidiny in Hhatifihai. 1 found it an attuoat certain our
(or Cholera, if usfd in lima. Indeed.uainffitinafrre&t
many instance, 1 do no! remember tailing in a ainftl
oaae. t or three year I have been residing inthiaplaua,
mnrotliin fifty mile from a physioian, and have been
obliged oftn to full upon my own resource in oaaoa of
aiubneca. The Chinese coino to us in grenb nunibera
for inedieine and advice. Though without medical
knnvrledtfe ourselves, the few simple remedies we can
comniHnd are s much in advance. ven of tbpir nhvfti.
oiana, that we have almost daily applications. We allow
tnera to coma, it Drmga n in contact with teem
and opens a door to USefulneaa. In diarrhoaa. nolic
vomiting, coughs, 410.. your Pain Killer baa

chief memcina,my
Your, very truly, T. P. CRAWFORD.

fI?. WIUTTIEK. 61781. Churlen Street,
MW ht. Louis, Mo , sends free 72 pages, sealed, giving
full symptoms, cause, plans of cure, etc, for sexual de-
bility, tbe result of self abuse, excesses, exposures, etc.

both sexes, married or single, and all venereal die
easts, no matter who failed. State your ease, ,,

! Phyalcal Exit filiation
Woraoat withtheborninf hsaieof summer, the hov

man system requires to be reinforced and regenerated
this season. Strength baa literally been ateaming; out
U wider a temperature that necessarily produces

exbatutioo. Fall it the season of remittent and inter-
mittent fevers, snd tbe weak and enervated are always
tfeeir fret victim. How. therefore, ie the time for
invigoration. Those who have neglected to tone and
regulate the digestive and secretive organs during-th-

months of Jane and J oly, ean no longer continue to do
without imminent peril to health and life. Com

menoe a coarse of HOSTETTF.R'8 BTTFRH without
delay. Of all renovating, prepara-

tions this is the most wholesome and the moat potent.
does not nnduly excite the most sensitive organiza

tion. Its mission is to preserve, regulate and restore.
The tonic s and aperient vegetable elemente
which it eontains are:assneiated in the exact proportion
necessary to put the whole physique into perfect work
ing order. The pnrity of all it ingredients is guaranteed.

rouses the languid appetite, gives unwonted energy
tbe digestion, calms and braces tha- nerves and

replaces lassitude and depression with energy and
ohoerfulnees ; besides being agreeable to the palate and
free from all the objections urged against the adulter
ated stimulants and tonics, of which It is designed to
supply the place . ,

Wn.L all those afflicted with Couch or CotianmntioB
read Uie following and learn the value of

Wuftttke Docton Bay.
Amos Wonllr. M. D.. of Kriinnkn (In.. TnrlUn--

aior throe years past I havo used Allrn's Lima bAi
Bam extensively in my practice, and I am satitlied there
ie no better medicine for long diseases in use." '

ussac k. jJoran, M. L of Iammh (Jounty, Ohio, ears:
Lunu BalnaM not onlv sells ranidlv. but 1

gives perfectSAtisfactirtn In every case within my know)-- 7

edge. Ilnving confidence in it and knowing that it pos
sewes valuable medicinal prut ertiea, I freely use U In my '
daily practice and with unbounded success. As an
expectorant it ie mnat certainly far auAi of any prepar-ati-n

I have ever yet known."
nainaniei Harris, m. v., or mtaaiennry, Vermont.

says: "I have nodoul It will anon become a classical
remedial event for the ours of all diseaso of tlte Throat
urottcfliai iniHteanaine ijungs.'

Dr. Lloyd, ef Ohio, Hurgeon in the army daring tha
war, nui ttiiuaH)ta ccanaxiaipvwM. na smj;
Mi have no hesitancy in aUtintT that it waa bv thm use of
your Uauux that 1 aw now alive and enjoying
health.' ' '

vr. rietchr, of Mltwourt, sy: I recommenrf your
Balsam ib pnf erne to any ouier inadiojus for Uooaxiie
aud it given tuiafaction."

lairiitand Throat difficulties. It should be thoroojibly
tested before using uiy oilier Balaam, It will cure wiiOr
au otuers ish. iiirmona aceotnpany eacn notiie.

J.N. HAKRlb k UO.. Hole aVcuprietors, Cincinnati
Ohio. Bold bjeUOnitfgUta. oetlolyj-


